February 24, 2015

SCHOOL COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING

Members:

Jennifer Lloyd, Lisa Pauley (absent), Sabrina Imig, Freja Robison (absent), Danielle Carter (absent), Donata Trussell, Mark Donnelly, Sue Somsen.

1. Carryover information from SCC meeting 1/13/15

2. JVS accreditation process
   Three year process. SCC will be involved in the process. Self assessment and parent survey happening soon.

3. Phase II of JVS Construction
   Bids are out. Will start hopefully mid March. Phase II will be renovation of all classrooms and office areas. Will take about two years.

4. Update on Land Trust 14-15
   Two standers have been purchased this year using our land trust funds. District special ed office has matched all standers we have purchased. About 16 standers have been purchased in the last three years. All students that need standers are using modern appropriate standers.

5. CSIP ideas for 15-16 and Land Trust
   DLM (replacement of UAA for Math and English Language Arts. Discussed daily focus for next year on ELA, Math, Science and for transition correct curriculum. 6 of our classrooms will be academic based. 4 will be transition based.

6. Discussion on Curriculum possibilities for 15-16
   Sue Somsen discussed curriculum options for English Language Arts, Math, Science and Transition.

7. Next Meeting
   March 31st Discuss and finalize CSIP and Land Trust plans.